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The lyonne townshi-p anorthositic complex

and related magnetite ilmenite d.eposi_t are sltuated

in the Grenvill-e province of the Canad"ian shield,
tlventy mil-es west of Roberval lake Saint Jean,

Quebec. ft is the ol-dest intrusion of the region

but is younger than the paragneiss that covers a

large part of the area, The complex is loca11y

anorthositic but most of it i-s noritic.
The norlte is a fa.cies of the anorthosite

from which it was d.erived by arL accumulation of ferro
magnesi-a.n minerals through normal_ clifferentlatlon"
The complex has been subjected. to regional metamorpirism

of the granulite or hígh anphibolite facies. At

the close of the perJ-od of metamorphism, both gabbro

and ore were lntruded and" metamorphosed. by a pink

gra.nite which j-s probably of the Robe:rval type.

The associated ore d.eposit contains magnetie

iron ore wi-th an unusuall;y lorv percentage of Ti02"

This anomaÌJr ls bel-ieved to be the result of
either metasomatism accompanied by netamorphism

by the acid, i-ntrusiv.e, or by metasomatism al_one"

å.BSTRACT



fnterest in the mining possibili.ties of
the titaniferous magnetite deposits of lyonne

toi'rnship wa.s first aroused in 1,956. Discovery of the

d eposit vras followed by intensive staking of claims,

and geological and. ground. rnagnetic surveys" Titaniferous
magnetite deposits are al-most ubiquitous in the

Grenvill-e province, v¡herever anorthosites occurs,

but very few are of economic interest because

the a¡rount of tltaniun is either too lov¡ to be

considered as a valuabl-e source of titanium or too

high in the sa-me material to prod.uce a marketable

iron ore"

The ore from lyor,-ne tov,inship is an exception"

The Quebec Department of Mines sent a geological

survey party to map the region during the surrmer

period of l-958.

The author spent that sunmer as a

senior assistant geologist with J, G. Bray, and

had the opportunity to map the ore deposit,

the host, and surround.lng country rock in detail.

TNTRODUCTION
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The east portion of Ila lièvre area, rnapped

d,uring the summer of 1958 is approximately

2OO square miles in extent. ft lies between

latitudes 48ol-5r and 4Bo3Ot north, a.nd Ìongitudes

72o3or and 72a45î west, in the electoral d,istrict
of Roberval, Quehec. The centre of the area is
about 21 niles west of the town of Roberval

on lake Saint Jean" The area incl-udes the

sou.thern half of lyonne township, the western

half of Ross township, and the northwestern

corner of Chabanel torvirship. [he southwestern

half of the area lies in unsurveyed. terrltory
outside these tovmships.

The Roberval- la Tuque private toll road

of the Consolidated, Paper Corporation crosses the

area from east to west near its mlddle" A road"

of the Internationa.l- Paper Corporation branching

off the main road $ miles east of the area provides

access to the southeast corner of tlie areao

The titaniferous nagnetite depostis of
lyonne township are si-tuated 20 ¡ail_es d.ue west of
the tovrn of Roberval, but the distance by roads

between these two points Ís 42 mi1es. The mining

properties are accessible by numerous motor roads.

IOCAÎTON AND ACCESS
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One of the first geologists to stud.y the

lake Saint Jean area vras James Richardson (fZ ) of
the Geological- Survey of Canada in l-857" His

survey was confined mostly to the shoreline of the

rivers and lakes from the mouth of the Saguenay

ri-ver to lake Mistassinl. In 1870 the same author

completed his work by ascend-ing the Ashuapmuchuan

River, which flov¡s into lake Saint Jean.

Fu D" Ad.ams (f ) of the Geological Survey

of Canada was first to recognlse the anorthosite

series of the reglon" His work was publi_shed. in
1Bg4 

"

The petrography and. d.lstribution of
the various rock types and stru.ctural_ rel-ationship
was established by J" A. Dresser (6) l_91_8"

În I937n B, T" Dennls (5) Qg=+) of the

Quebec Ðepartment of Mi-nes stud,ied the northwest limits
of the anorthosite series of the region and concl_uded;

rllg.rge portions of the area are rrnd,erlain by rock of
the same fanily (nameJ-y anorthosite ) Uut iä wh_ich
the ferromagnesian minerals are so abundant that the
rock should be termed a gabbro or a noritetl"

PREI/ÏOUS 1IORK



Air photographs covering the entíre
region on a scal-e of about f mile to the inch

were provided for geologlcal work, The part of
lyonne townshlp in v,¡hich a detailed. survey was made

had been covered by geophysical surveys and a

system of cut-l1nes provided excellent control.
A base l-ine was cut in a north direction

generally parallel to the strj-ke of the orebod¡r and-

trend of the host rock. lines were cut at every

400f normal- to the base l1ne, [hese cross lines
v¿ere chained and" marked at l-00 e intervaf s. [he

general field v¡ork was conducted by ordinar¡r ilhoto

and- compass nethod.u and traverses were mad.e at
half mil-e intervals, The detailed. mapping of the

lyonne township ore deposlt was control-led by the

cut-l1ne system. Despite glacial drift, out*crops

were numerous. However, some contacts were

difficul-t to establlsh and approximatlons had to
be mad.e.

FÏEID I{EIHODS
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ït has been recognlsed. and generally admitted

that u¡der no other modifying factor than its original
chemical compositj-on arrd the heat at which it
solidified, the :rrotú1taniu¡n ratlo of a magnetite

rich magrua shall- foll-olv a rather strict beha.viour"

This has been shown by A. F. Buddington (1) and

co*-workers (1955) after an extensive survey and

accompanying laboratory i,vork on titaniferous iron
d eposits across Canada and the llnited States in
1955" lhis ratio has proved to be consistent enough

to be used as a geological thermometer for all magma

having a Te3O4, FeO Ti02 system where 1l:nenj_te is
present in excess as independant grains.

llumerous occu.rences of a gabbrolc rock

have been encormtered recently in the Grenville of
the lake Saint Jean area; ttLls finally led to the

discovery in L956 of an assocj-ated títaniferous
nagnetite d"eposit in lyonne township.

Medium grained ilmenlte and magnetite v¡ith
minor feldspars and mafic ¡nineral-s form lenses or

layers alternating with smal-l lenses or la.vers ri eh

in the sil-1cate mineraJs 
"

STÁ.TEMENT OT' PROBIEM
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Soth the ore and the corrntry rock show effects

that are a resul-t of deformation and metamorphism"

Vari-ous Tlames vrere given to these rocks by previou_s

workers; anorthosite, gabbro, meta-gabbro, and nore

recently hyperite were the most cotnmon" In some

respects the rock resembles the meta*anorthosite of
the Chibougamau district. Howevern various types of
meta-gabbro are dominant ancl it 1s belleved that
they are correlative with the gabbro encou¡.tered in
the deep drill holes northeast of l-ake Saint Jean.

The meta*gabbro of lyonne township has been

intruded by and" has reactecl with a pink granite
which shows diverse facies but 1s proba.bly of the

Roberval type"

The d.eposit has several features of interest.
The deposJ-t is titaniferous but, althou-gh the magnetite

contains an exceptionally low tenor of fi02, there 1s

ilmenlte in excess" Because the rneta-gabbro is
intinately involved with and i-s snall with respect to
the surrounding granite, it is believed that the

meta-gabbro and associated ore tend.ed to be brought

to a lleÌr equilibrium, which \^ras determined by the

magmatic f,smFerature and. emanation from the granite,



.ànalyses from the occurence suggest a therrnal-

equilibrium much bel-ow that normally found in
anorthosite or gabbro and one even low for granite.

It is reasonable to infer, thereforee that the

enveloping granite eaused an a¡lealing tercperature

to be naintained. for a long time so that extensive

exsol-utlon of f5-O2 took place"

The host rock shows a promi-nent banding

vr¡hich appears to be primary, although metamorphism

has erased every trace of the origlnal texture

of the rock in surround"ing vicinity. lavas of the

same age nohr are in the amphibolite facies, granites

have been converted into orthognei-ss, and. high grade

sillimanite gneisses are fou-nd in some parts of the

Grenville serj-es. Both ore a:ld. host country rock

present problems of interest because both possess

anomalies in their chemical as well as in thei-r

physieal facies,

ïn order to soLve these problens it will
be pertlnent to inquire into the areal a¡rd. regional

geology, the petrology and petrography of the host

rock; the petrology of the enveloping acidic rock,

the mineralogy of the ore. thermometry and

dynamonetamorphism v¡ill have to be taken lnto
consideration"
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fn ord.er to place in their proper setting
and. und.erstand the problems which v¡ill be the object
of this thesisu it is pertinent to inquire into the
general geology of the province of which la trièvre
area is a part.

fhe Grenvil_Ìe province occupies a

band of 200 m1les wi-de along the Saint lav¡rence

north shore from the Georgian Bay to labrad.or.

The -å.dirond.acks are a part of this Grenvj_l_le to

which they are tied by the Frontenac axis,
Geologically, it constitutes one unit of the

Canadi-an shield differing from the remaj_nder

in rock assemblage as well as 1n tectonics,
the southeast l_imit follows a 1ine from

Georgian Bay to Brockvill-e, then north of Ottawa

and Montreal- fol-l-ov¿ing the north shore of the

salnt lawrence River into labrador. rhe northwest

boundary starts at the northeast extremity of
Georgian Bry, passes south of lake Mistassini,
south of the labrad.or trough in the vicinity
of L¡ake Lttikonak and then to the Bell_e Isl-es

s trait 
"

REGTO}T¡.I GEOIOGY
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lhysiographically, the Grenvil-1e province is a part

of the laurentian plateau; the mountains are not the

results of crustal fold.ing, but one of an ad.vanced

state of peneplanation ø

The geology of the region is complicated

by deep erosion" The regional l-evel has been lorvered

to su-ch an extend that the intrusion cut into the

sediments in a mul-titud.e of places so that only

remnant of highly fold,ed sedimentary formation

are left, However, h-mestone and. quartzites are

easil-y recognlsed" It is difficult to classify
certain areas as paragneiss or intrusion because

of the high d.egree of granitization that took place,

One of the distinctive features 1s the abunda¡.ce

of small intrusions of pegmatltes and aplites.
The Grenvllle series is intrud,ed. by

numerous igneous rocks whose compositlon varles

from grani-te to peridotite.

fn his papers on the å.dirondacks

.Ao F. Budd,ington (2) describes four series in
which the composition ranges from gabbro to granlte:

12



1" Older series of gabbro and.

anorthosite,

2o Series of pyroxene diorite,
to biotite quartz diorite,

7, Series of granite and syenite.
(quartz syenite to hornblende

and biotite granite),

4" Series of granite (hornblend.e or
biotite granitee uto?€ recent),

ïn general, intrusions of the Grenvil_Ie-

"ð.dirondack province can be cl-assified only by

their general facies"

13
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The T¡a lièvre area is fro¡n 11110 to l-r850

feet above sea levelo with an average of about

11500 feet, loca]- relief is up to 400 feet"
Continental glaciatlon has left extensive glaeial
and fluvi-oglacial d.eposits. These are for.rnd chiefly
in areas of gnelss and. gabbro whieh tend to have 1ow

or moderate reJief and round"ed hills¡ the later
intrusj-ve rocks forms comparatively rugged.

highlands, with l-ittle driftu .{ few }arge eskers

over 40 feet high a:ed. numerous smaller ones trend

southwards; several glacia.l or post glacial l_ake

and stream terraces are present in the south of
the area. A number of deep valleys occupied by

rivers and. l-akes and apparently controlt ed by

foliation or jointing, are thought to be pre*glaciaI.
The d.rainage has been glacial1y

d.eranged.a lakes and rapids are com&on" The

northeastern third of the area drains into l.¡ake

Saint Jean, either d"irectly or v1a the Àshuapmuchuan

River; the rest d.rains southrvard.s into the Saint
Itlaurice River system.

PHYSIOGRATITY
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The northeastern hal-f of the area is
thickly wood.ed with sprucee jack pine, birch
and poplar; lowu marshy ground carries alders,

ïn the southwest, some areas are bared of trees

and others are covered. with a d.ense second.

growth vegetation as a resul_t of extensive and.

repeated. bush fires,

16

Fig. 3 The Grenville trplateautt



All the consol-idated rocks of the area

are Precambrian" Grenville type gneisses und.erlle

most of the area; their general strike is west

northwest to north, large plutons intrude these

older rocks in the north and south, They consist

chiefly of pyroxene quattz monzonites and. hornbl_ende

biotite granite; the assoclated hornbl-ende biotite
granite is thought to be yoirnger but genetically
related to the quartz monzonites. The margins of
the plutons usually are grad.ational" Ihe lyonne

township titaniferous magnetite orebody is
associated with an lntruslon of gabbro or meta*

norite of the anorthositic type; this meta-gabbro

intruded the gneiss and" in turn has been cut by

the granite and monzonites. The anorthositic
gabbro forms but a small part of the area of
intrusions and. its position as a unit of restrlcted.
dimension in the ne&r center of a bathol-ith of
aej-dic composition explains the degree of metamorphism

and metasomatism that characterise itu

AREÀI GEOIOGY
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lhe ivlixed. Gneiss

Typical gneiss nay contain 40 to 50

per cent grey to buff plagiocl-ase (oligoclase

to andesine), 2A to 25 per cent quartz, Lj to

20 per cent pinklsh orthoclaseo and 10 to ZO

per cent feruomagnesian minerals" Dlfferences j-n

composition are marked principally by vari_atlons

in ferromagnesian mineral_ content and. in the

proportions of hornbl-ende and biotite" 0n this
basi-s, three maln types of gnei-ss can be distinguished.:

hornblende gnelss; hornblende*biotite gneiss; and

biotite gneiss" These three types comprj_se most

of the gneiss of the area, These rocks are variably
grey, mediuny'or coarse grained and always show

strong gneissic structure; Foliation of the

gneiss generally strikes northwest" Near the

margins of large inirusive bod.ies, the strike
swings towards the west or northo giving the

concord.ant structure typical of the area. $Iith
few exception dips are to the northeast and

fairly steep"

10
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layers or anphibolites
ín paragneiss,

Fig, 7 Soudinage in amphibolites.
A eomrnon structural- feature
in the region'.
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The llo_st Rgck

lhe host roclc of the titaniferous
uagnetite ore pres,ents many facies, In some

part of the area the texture, colour and content
of plagioclase feldspar d.efinitely characterise
the rock as an anorthosite; however, the outcropping
part of this irnit is restrÍcted and most of the
exposures are of gabbroic or noritic type¡ the
content of d-ark mineral is much higher than i_n the
anorthosj-te and, the main dark mineral is orthopyroxene
showing wel-l developped shil-l-er structure. fhis
group¡ or complexo outcrops in the northwest part
of la lièvre areao covering an average of fifteen
to tr,'renty square ¡riles; they intrude the older
gneiss and, are intrucled by the much younger granite"

Bud.dington (2) classifies the rocks of
the anorthosite gabbro type by their tenor of maflc
mineral-s in the followÍng manïrer t

Anorthosi-te 0 -- l0 /"

Gabbroj-c, noritic ordioritic anorthosite 10 ^ ZZ,ïy',

"{northosj-tic or feldspatic
gabbro or norite 22,5 -7j /"

Gabbro or norite j5 - 65 /,

Mafic gabbro or
nafic norj_te 6j 77,D/,
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Fig" I Meta
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gabbroic anorthosite
fine grain groundmass
gabbroic composition.
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Ål,most all of these rel_ated faci_es

can be fo,nd in the lyonne township conplex and

a tentative distinetion of each type is given

here und.er the title rtpetrography of the host rockrr.

Generally, the rock is med.iun/to coarse
grainedr showlng a strong lineation of elongated

mafic minerals varying from dark for the anorthositic
type to grey and buff for the more gabbroic or
noritlc one" the green or grey and mauve plagiocr-ase

range from 50 to 80 per cent. Orthopyroxene with
strong shil-l-er texture is the d_ominant ferromagnesia.:r

mineral- though it becomes the least important one

in the facies most affected by netanorphism and

metasomatism, where it is replaced by hornblende

and biotite"

The intrusion trend.s generally northward
and dips range from B0 degrees west to vertical_.
Joints are highly lrregular and, complicated by

n-umerous d-ykes, tongues and. veinl-ets of r"rniri ti n

materiaL that cut across or fil-l them.



Fig'
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Micro folding in meta*norite,

Fig. L0 lypical meta*norite.
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Fig. l-1 layered anorthositic norite,

Fig" L2 Gabbroic anorthosite;
Weathering or interstitial
mlnerals accentuate the
texture of the rock.
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The Meta*diabase Wkes

Narrow dykes of the same composltlon
as the neta*nori-te are scattered throughout the
complex. They are grey on the weathered. surface
and' range from flne graj-ned 1n their outer part to
porphyritic in the core" fhey become almost
evenly porphyritic when intrud.ed. or transectecl
by granitic material_. large porphyroblasts are
mainly recrystall-ized acid andesine or labradorite
up to an inch in length. Hyperthene is the
dbminant ferromagnesian mineral, "A.ccessory
mineral-s are magnetiteu ilmenite and apatÍte.
secondary minerals are hornblende after Lrypersthene

and. biotite after magneti_te-ilmenite.

the anount of movement or flowage that
took place during regional metamorphism is well
exanplified. by the attitude of these dykes"

l{ost are broken and foLded along their strike
and. compression has resul-ted in much variatlon
Ín width. fn thin section they show a high
degree of mylonizatlon and recrystar-rization,
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Fig. 13 Folded meta-dj-abase dykes
in meta-norite.
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The Enveloplng Acid,ic Rock

The acid.ic magma intrud,lng the gabbroJ-c

complex and associatéd ore is a pink, med_ium/to

coarse grained. rock, usually massi-ve but sometimes

crudely foliated. It appears as a rim or partial
rim to the quartz monzonite which forms intrusions
of bathol-itic dimension 1n the area. rts position
and the presence of a pseudo rrniaxial- hornbl-ende

mineral- in each type suggests a genetic relationship"
The fact that the granite tends to occur near the

margins and as small plugs in the pluton suggests

that it is the younger rock"

like most other igneous rocks in the

area, the foliation of the granite is oriented,

northward" but varies ir-ear contacts with other roeks.

å variety of partly digested" and uretasomatlzed"

hybrid rocks occur in the narginar granite zorLeø

Norite xenol-iths in granite usuar-ly have gradational
margins and other rocks of the gneiss group were

highly d.igested, [he crude gneissi_c texture



and mineralogy of the granite are characteristic
of a much lower grad.e of metamorphism than that
affecting the other rocks of the areao These

features and 1ts sinilarity to the granite of the

Roberval type, outcropping in the vicinity of La

lièvre areau and classified as lr?ost Klnematj-c¡N

are all proofs that the granite was intruded

after or j-n the later stages of the regional orogenyo

30

Fig. 14 Quartz monzonite and granite
intrusions" These aciC rocks
form massifs of batholithic
dimension in the La lièvre area.



F, F, Osborne (8) d.ivides magmatic

iron ore intrusions into two categorj-es; the

coneordant and the d.iscordant bod.ies" The

first group is characterized, by the followingt
\a) The bodies are sill like"

b) MineraLs composing them are l-ate
crystallization in country rock"

c ) They are in sharp eontact rvith the
anorthosite (or gabbros ).

d) [he texture shows that these rocks
crystallized, rlnd.er static cond.itions,

e) 
H"i;itlËÌ::iå"?äå"::"ffi1 l*: 3ä:ffii

The Ï.,yonne township titaniferous magnetite deposit

belongs to this first group and- complies v¡ith every

characteristic listed by 0sborne, the deposit

occurs as a marginal late injection in the outer

part of the complex, striking northr,vard paral1e1 to

the eomplex and generally dipping west at the

san.te steep, nearly vertical, angle" The ore body

is divided into two main zones very slmilar to

each other; they are about six hundred feet wide

and average 11000 to 11600 feet in length" These

zones are h:ov.rn and referred. to as zone A and B.

GEOIOGT OT' TTTO DEPOS]T
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and are separated fron each other by blocks of
gabbroie roclc and. d.ykes and tongues of granitie
compositlon, There is no d.oubt that the ore is
genetically related to the gabbroic intruslon
because its geographical- l-ocation at the offset
of the complex ancl its sinilar petrographic

character and mineralogy are proof of the relationship"
The following tabl-e indicates the succession of
formations in the wie'izritrr of the oreS

32
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(Te2Ot + Fe01iO2 ) provides a threefold cl-assificatlon
of the ores a) the layered, medium rich type,

where ore lenses alternate wlth silicate lenses;

b) the non-layered- iron disseminated type; c) and

fina.11;r the non-layered. rlch zones, composed of
solid or€o

a) The greatest part of the d.eposit

consj-sts of the layered" type. In these, the

intercalation of silicates v¡ith the ore is very

irregular; layers of buff*.coJored. s1l-icates

rarr.ge from a few inches to a foot in wid.th and

a few inches to severaL yards 1n length, late
injection of some ore has broken these silicate
lenses along their length into aany ind.ividual
pods resul-ting in a boudinage^l_ike structure,
Differential weathering of l_ess resistant
sil-icates have formed. accentuated pitti_ngo

b) The non-layered" silicate rich-type
is cLassified as ore because of 1ts occurence in
the ore zorre and. its sharp contact with the host
rock; the percentage of silicate mi_ner¿.ls would

otherwlse classify it as a magnetite*.rich gabbro,

The re]ation of sil-icates to ore
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Weathering of the silica.tes and. the ore gives the

rock a buff rusty colour. Some concentrations of
magnetite in schlieren-like lenticles stand. out in
relief; these concentrations being very irregular
but invariably elongated parallel to the strike
of the layered type or€o In this non-layered type,
sillcate minerals comFose abou_t 75 per cent of the

rock in aggregate with the nagnetite and il-menlte"

c ) The thircl type is referc'ed. to as the

solid. or non-banded type though it also conta.in

a fair amount of silicate minerals. lts pitch
black col,our and. regurar surface gives the impression
that it is composed" of pure riagnetite and il-rnenite
but cl-ose observation reveals only 40 to 50 per cent
of these mlnerals, rn contrast with the siJicate-rich
type, weathering has given the sol-id. ore a smooth

and. rounded surface,

The various ore types are rel_ated by an

i-ntrusive sequence. The silieate*rich non*band.ed

type is intruded by the layered one and this in
turn, by the solid or€e
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Fig, 15

75

late injection
silicate lenses

of ore breaking
of layered. oreo

Fig, L6 Infiltration
in solid ore

of grani-te (center)
(upper and lower)"



Fig" 17

36

layered orêo lenses rich in
sil-icate minerals alternating
with lenses or oreô

Fig" 18 Sofid ore
apophysis

resting on
of granite"



MORPHOIOGY AND STRUCTURAI REIATIONS}IIP

The erosive acti-on of weathering

and glaciation has resulted in lowering the

surface level of the oreu The more resistant
gabbro a¡rd granite stand up in rel1ef above the

fairly l-evel surfaee of the deposit, The general

aspect of the deposit is that of a recti-linear
sill*-i-ike bod.y, striking northward and dipping

steeply west at a near verticaL angle. fts
width and length are regular and diamond drilling
ind"icates that it is also regular dolvn to a d.epth

of two hundred feet. Mechanical_ action of the

acid intrusicln has resul_ted Ín a folcl/and. fault
l-ike pattern, but horizontal movement was not
extensive, ranging from a few inehes to a maximum

of twenty*five feet" Al-1 horizontal movemen-b

was dÍrected westward, from the granite tov¡ard.

the gabbro" Vertical movementn however must

have been of considerable amplitude,
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FÍ9" 19

38

Silicate
intrud.ed

rlch ore (right),
by so1id. ore (feft)

Fig" 20 Intrusive Breccla¡
.ångular bl_ocks of ore 1n gra.ni-te 
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Jnvasion of large apophyses of granite at depth

has broken loose huge blocks of ore whieh are now

more or l-ess resting or tlfloatingll on granitic
materj-al. It is difficult to establish the degree

of movement that took place along these vertical
planes but outcropping granite tongues and dykes

responsible for that movement vary from 5 to nore

tlnan 75 feet thick, The general contact of ore and

granite is saw*toothed and- highly irregular; hundreds

of veinl-ets of granitic composition more or less

contamj-nated by gabbroic rock fragments transect
the deposlt"

The contact between ore and host rock is
very sharp and no visible chil_l- zoyLe occurs, In
one plaee, however, a large block of gabbro

eight feet wide and about thirty feet long is
si-tuated inside the ore zorre" This anomalous

emplacement is dlfficult to explain but it is
possible that the block was torn away from the

waII of the host rock during the intrusj_on of
the or€o
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Geographically the lyonne township

meta*gabbro is close to the r,,¡el-l_ lcrown lake

Saint Jean anorthosite and the gabbro

PETROGRJ.PHY OT HOST ROCK

intrusions recently discovered in the eastern

portion to the same area. If this meta-gabbro

presented only one facies it probably would be

possible to aseertain thej-r genetic association
to one or other member of the areal- intrusions,
S.ctua1ly such is not the case; the rock presents

a series of facies grad-ing from a pegnatic one of the

anorthosite fanily throu-gh a suite of lnterned.i-ate

types, passing in a d.iscontinuous fashion into a

meta-gabbroic anorthosite, a meta*norite, a transi-
tional- facies of coronites and, finally at the other
extreme into what could be call-ed a biotite diorite.

The anorthositic pa.rt provides a possible
correl-ation and genetic connectlon with the many

areal anorthositic Íntrusives but it accounts for
such a minor part of the whole complex that it would.

certainly not be representative. However, the

notable absence of ol_ívine is suggestive of a

possible relation,
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Principal prinary mi-nerals were plagloclasese

orthopyrolcenes, augite, apatlte, biotite, and opaque

minerals, nainly magnetlte, itmenj_te and a little
pyrite,

It{ost of these mlnerals have wrd ergone

chemj-cal- alteration and recrystallizati-on, Some

of the plagloclases are completely recrystallized,
pyroxenes were converted to hornblend.e which 1n 1ts
turn was altered. to bíotite" calcite is visible in
the most al-tered. facies, magnetite is su*ound.ed

by rims of sphene and leucoxene. plagloclase

becomes more sodic in the later phases and some

al-bite is present; the percentage of silica was

al-so augmented considerably"

lhere is consid erable variati-on in
texture and in mineral_ and chemical_ composition

from one point to another insi_d.e any part of the
intrusion; the gabbroic facies turns sudd.enly

into an anorthositic one whil-e the anorthositie
type gives place to layers or bancls of gabbroic

character"
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Structurally the complex is more regular,
Regional movement has prod.uced slight folding and

faulting and these features may be found in any

unit of the complex"

Even if it is impossible to correLate

the d"ifferent facies 1n the fielde the complex

is mad.e up of many rock types related by a
mineral-ogical evolution strllcingly revealed by

thin sectj-on investi-gation. Thj-s evolution is
in part due to normal differentiation, regional
and 1ocal metamorphism and al_teration by granitic
'irion*innv uJv¿tE

-{ccepting for the moment that we are

d.eal1ng with a differentiated mass having the

original character of an anorthositic rock¡ we

would have the following successions

a) Meta-anorthosite

b ) Meta*gabbrolc anorthosj_te

c) Meta-norite

d) Transition facles (coronites)

e) Biotite diorite (granitized meta*norite)
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"{ ) Meta-S,northosite

The only location where a rather homogeneous

body of anorthositic type coul_d be found, is in the

vicinity of Cariboo L¡ake, approximately two miles

from the main part of the complex. There it
outcrops along the shorel_lne as a layered irregular
pegnatitic mass that is dark to pale grey and

shows a very strong rugosity due to di_fferential
weathering of its minerals. fnterstitlal- minerals

are Less resistant to erosion than the plagioclases
and form pits whlch accentuate the texture of the

rock"

The feldspar is and.esine to l-abradorite
and mafie constituents do not amor.¡r:.t to more than
15 per cent of the total- composltion. More than

75 per cent of the rock is composed of plagioclasesn

often curved- and. broken. The rest is composed of
orthopyroxene, augiten hornblende, magnetiteo

il-rnenite and minor apatite wlth biotite grouped.

nainly arou:rd- the other ferromagnesian minerals,
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Fig, 22 Plagioclase porph.yroblasts
in anorthosite"
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Fig, 23 Gabbroic a^¡rorthosite,
Plagioclase, hypersthene,
hornblenile.
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3) Ueta*Gabbroic X,northosite

This member of the complex does not

appear in any partlcular zorre of geographical

position relative to the other members" Tt

outcrops usually in the paragneiss and the

meta-norite" It appears in the latter as

iruegular and disconnected. blocks of pegmatitic

texture in a fine groundmass of gabbroic character

from which it differs in mineral composition

and. texture"

ïts níneralogical features are sinilar
to the neta-anorthosite already described and

from which it is certainly derived n although the
percentage of the composing minerals is different"
Ferromagnesian mineral-s increase to about 20 per cent
with a coruesponding decrease in the feldspars,
The texture is very coarse and_ consists mainly

of broken and curved feldspars dusted with
inclusions of unid.entified. mi_nerals. Augite
and hypersthene are the pred.ominant ferro*
magnesian mineral-s" some hornblende seeond-ary after
pyronene is present" One remarkabl-e feature is
an intergrowth of ilmenite and magnetite"
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0n1y one lamel-Ia of nagnetite shows this
phenomenon, but it provides a clue to the ¡node

of origin of this member as a slowly cooling masse

probably protected. from metamorphism by the

shield.ing effect of the paragneiss" 0n coollngu

unmixÍng of the sol-id sol-ution of ilmenite and

magnetite occured because of d.ecreased solubility;
the il-menite separating from the ma.gnetite paral1e1

to the face of the octahedron"

lhe fact that th.e gabbroic anorthosite

is pegmatitie is consistent with the appearance

of that feature known as the Widmanstetten

structure" The volatiJ-es which were necessary

to produce the pegmatitic character have al_so

restralned the rate of coolins of the ore

mlnerafs,

Where intrud.ing the regional- paragneiss o

the meta*gabbroic anorthosites d"o not show the

same wel-l-deflned. structures that they have when

intruding the norite" The gnei"ss reacted.

strongly and was mostly d.igested, The resulting
rock is nostly composed of al-tered feldspar and

biotite; sphene and. apatite are present as

accessories.
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c)

This is the part of the whole intruslve
sequence which is prepond.eranfr in both its
geographlcal extension and. its geologic

regularity" It occupies an area of about forty
sqllare miles outcropping 1rregularly, striking
in a general northward- orientatiollr but locaIIy
nod.ified. by small folds and. faults,

The surface varles from dark to pale

grey or buff j-n the more weathered. zones " Its
superflcial aspect is very d.ifferent fro¡n the

anorthoslte which has a mottled surface.

The norite on the contrary is smooth and very

regular. A. strong lineation of the elongated

femomagnesian mlnerals gives the rock a
gneissic appearance. This gneissosity is
amplified by the presence of shlieren consisting

of an accumulatlon of d-ark mineral_s. The

origin of these shl-leren is enigmatic but

the high content of biotite suggests that
they were ori-ginally blocks or rllambeauxlf of
paragneiss enful-fed and. al-most totally digested

by the norite"

lhe Meta*Norite
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[he meta*.norites are mineralogical]y

composed of 30 to 50 per cent of grey and mauve

plagioclases" Altered. plagiocl-ases are res'br1eted,

most have recrystal-lized into clear, fresh, l-ess

calcic varieties. The recrystallized types are

well twinned" whereas the altered. plagioclases are

cloudy with inclusions and have lost al_l their
crystallographic structure "

Orthopyroxene with strong schiller
structure is the d.ominant ferromagnesian

mineral- but its ratio to secondary hornblende

formed, at its expense is much lower tha¡r in
the previous facies" In some thin sections

the percentage of second.ary hornblende is equal

to that of pyrox€Íl€o Hornblend,e i-s ofter clouded.

with second.ary nagnetlte probably released. during

the transformation of an iron rich pyroxene

(hypersthene) to an iron poor amphibole (hornblende).

Àlthough second.ary magnetite appears very freshn

prinary grains of titaniferrous magnetite are

highly al-tered and leucoxenized,
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Saussuritized feldspars, usually found.

j-n similar Grenville rock are lacking here" It
can be explained by the faet tha.t the amount of
water availabl-e was required for the conversion

of hypersthene to hornblende, preventing the

forrnation of zoisite or/and, epidote. The process

coul-d al-so have been one of uralitization and

the lower percentage of anorthite j-n the plagioclase

due to the orlginal d ifferentiatj-on"
The cal-cium released. by uralitizatlon

of hypersthene combined. with silica and. the

titanium of ilmenite to produce sphene and

leucoxene; the rest remained as free cal_cite and

is present in that form in varíable amount,
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D) The Coronites

Pseudomorphisn of some of the pyroxenes by

anphiboles is characteristic of the meta-norite; a more

advanced. stage of replacgment is given by the coroni-tes

in which most primary nlneral-s such as hypersthene,

magnetiteo and feldspars can now be consid,ered as

relics, Most of these mineral_s are now surrounded by

more or Less well- developed. reaction rims" These rims

oecur at the contact of plagioclase a¡.d, naflc minerals.
encircling mafic minerals and in extrene cases as

separate rounded grai_ns, where the original minerals
have been completly replaced.,

"å.11 degrees of replacement occur 1n a single
thin section; for example, sphene or leucoxene coronae

may have an average volume to i]menite of 1;5 whereas

in other places a barely visible grain of ir-nenite is
l-eft in the center of the newly developed. mineral"
Hornblend.e after pyroxene shows alI degrees of
replacement from one grain to another, This secondary

hornblende shows two different modes of devel-opment

fron the primary pyroxenes; in one case the hornblende

takes the form of tlny l_ittle rods growing outward.,

and in the other case the hornblend"e seems to grow

inward without any d.efinite pattern. partly replaced.

pyroxeir"es yielded second.ary quartz and. magnetlte as

the result of their transformation.
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Fíg, 24

54

Corona of garnet forned at
contact between plagioclase
and hypersthene"

FÍ9. 25 Detail of a corona of hornblende
aror.md hypersthene showing second.ary
magnetite and quartz in the ocre of
the l-atter.
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Garnet (see Fig" 24) are found. i-n euhedral

independent grains or as blebs between feldspar

and, maflc mineral. Successive zones around. an

original mlnerals ãs described by üany authors are

not found. in L:yonne meta*gabbro, except perhaps

for the presence of biotite from secondary

hornbl-end e "

Most feldspars are recrystallized. to

clear plagioclases ranging from andesine to

calcic oligoclase, but grains or prinary

l-abradorlte are d.eformed and full of inclusions"

One persisting mineral that shows no

evidence of metamorphlsm or aJterati_on is apatj-te"

It still- appears in groups of euhedral grains

usually where magnetite is concentrated,

Except for a slight schistosity,
megascopic characteristics do not d.elimit the

zorte where the coronites occur in the gabbroic

complex. For this reason it is difficul_t to
ascertaln whether their origln 1s a result of
a late d.euterlc alteration or thermal- soLutions

from the invading granitic utâgüâe
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nf_ffre Biotite Diorites

The origin of the biotite diorite as an

al-tered facies of the norj-te caused. by the granitic
invasion is much more easil-y establ_ished. than the

origi-n of the coronites,

Megascopically in the field, and

mlcroscopically 1n thin section, the diorite can

be readily seen to be the result of mechanical and

chenicaL action from the invad.ing acld,im magmae This

facies forms only a small part of the total gabbroic

intrusion but it is outsta:rding in its regularity as

a reaction band following closely the numerous tongues,

apophyses, and dykes of injection granite.

The diorite is a pale grey to buff=.

coloured rock with a fine gralned texture and a more

or less well*developed schistosLty parall-el to the

contact. lviineralogically it is composed^ of feld.spars,

hornblende, and. biotite with a variabl-e amount of
recrystallized. pyroxenes (augite)" The plagiocl-ases

range from andeslne to oligoclase" They are usually
clear but some are granulated. In places the amorrnt

of secondary biotite exceeds that of hornblende"

ïn one thin sectj-on, a Roslwal1 analysis revealed

up to 35 pev cent biotite with a comesponcling

d.ecrease of the hornblende. Quartz i-s both prinary

and from i-njectlon. Second.ary minerals are sphene,

apatlte, and. magnetite, Garnet is present locafly"
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PETROGRAPITT OF ENVEIOP]NG J,CTDTC ROCK

[he rock intrud.ing the meta*gabbro and

ore is a pink medium gra"i-ned granite containing

5A to 60 per cent orthoclase and microcl-ine micro-
perthite, with a l-ittl-e sodic plagioclase and a

total of about 10 per cent hornbl-ende and biotite"
As much as 25 per cent quartz roay be present" Dykes

and apophyses of the same compositlon radiate from

the main granltic plugs and lntrud.e al-l_ other

types of rock in the area, thus dating the granite

as the youngest intrusive body. In contrast

with the other igneous lntrusions of the regi-on,

the granlte shows a very fresh texture¡ the

presence of microperthite in place of the usual-

microcline and al-bite found as separated. feldspars

in metamorphosed zones and. the non*und.ulatory

extintion of quartz suggest that the rock is
you-nger than the period of tectonic activity
that affected the region"
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lyonne gabbroic intrusion is coroplicated by the

d.egree of variation in mineral- composition that
takes place from one point to another. Beside

norma1 differentiation of a gabbroic mass of

anorthositic ori-gin, the complex was subjected

to regional and l-ocal metamorphism and metasomatism.

Each member has reacted according to its orlginal
eomposition ancl geographical si_tuationn anrl now

shows features resulting to some extent from

these primary characters.

The nafic mlneral-s of the meta*noritesu

the most important part of the complexe are

mainly hornbl-ende and. hypersthene with minor

recrystall-ized augite. The plagioclases are

either d.usty la,bradorj-te or clear recrystallized
acid andesine" fn some instance garnet is present

as a reaction between d.usty plagioclases and

mafic minerals, and its posi_tion as corona is
nicely displayed" These coronites contaln

invariably clouded, plagloclaseso

The study of metamorphism of the

METÀMORPHÏSI'{
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The following conditions for clouding
of plagioclases are suggested by potdervaart and

Gilkey (9)" These conditlons areB

1) The existence of an adequately high
temperature for a sufficient length
of time,

2) The presence of an aqueous pore 1iquid..

7) The presence of iron-bearing minerals
in the origlnal rock"

Shand (14) believes that coronites are the
result of thermaf metamorphism and MacGregor (7)

suggested a simllar origin for clouded feld.spars"

When feJ-dspars are recrystalÌÍzed.,
garnets appear as free knots ancl are found. as

separated. grains, There is a complete transition
in pseudomorphism, fn some places, hornblende

has al-most compretely replaced. hypersthene whereas

in others it forms more or l-ess well_*d.eve1oped.

coronas around it" where replacement is partial,
secondary quartz and magnetlte occur in the
core of pyroxenes, ?rimary ilmeno*magnetite is
usually surround.ed by a rin of sphene or l-eucoxene.

Biotite is often developed. either from secondary
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hornblende or primary magrretite, Âpatlte is
not affected either by metanorphlsm or metasomatism"

[his mineral, rather abund.ant in the anorthositic
facies, becomes scarce in normal meta*norite but

re*appears in the more mafic zones of the same

rock. Jn nagnetlte rich meta norite, the non-

recrystal-lized pyroxenes are hi_ghly pleochroic

from yel-1ow to deep blue, thus suggesting the

presence of titanium in their composition" The

presence of brown hornblende tends to corroborate

that suggestlon, fnclusions i-n pyroxenes are too

smal-l to be identified but their needle shape

terminated by pyramids suggests rutile"
The general texture ranges from ophitic

in the least affected. portion, to granulitic where

pyroxeir.e and hornblende are 1n crushed aggregate

wlth plagioclases, and granoblastic where

recrystallization has taken p1ace" Such variation
raises difficulty in interpreting the exact d.egree

of metamorphism"
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The andesine labradorite anorthosites

and. assoeiated. gabbros of Precambrian terranes

are sometimes classified as member of the

granulite facies, but this is a very broad

classification and often erroneous when applied

to a particul-ar area" Bud.dington (2) napped

a serles of three metamorphic zones in the

.Adlrondacks (Grenville) based. on mineral

assemblage of rocks of anorthositic and gabbroic

compositioTl, They cover a progressj.on from

the al-mandlne amphibolite facies (zone f )

through the hornblend"e granuli-te (zone 11)

into the pyroxene granullte subfaci-es (zone III),
The prevailing characters of each zorre are

given bel-ow.
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Zone I Green hornbl-ende facies (almandine amphibolite)"

a) [he pyroxene shows partial to comp]ete
alteration to hornblend.e"

b) The rocks have a microtexture varying
from essentlaÌly n'rassive rocii with. a
prinary ophitic to subophltic texture
of magmatie crystallization through
mortar gneiss to mylonite"

c) The secondary mineral is pred.ominantly
green hornblende,

Zone II Hornblend.e, hypersther_re, augite facies
(hornblend e granulite ) .

a) Mafic mineraLs are predominantly
hornbl-ende and hypersthene with more or
less augite and usually a littfe biotite.

b) In large part, the augite forms fresh
recrystallized grains 

"

c) Most of the labradorite is in clear
recrystalÌized grains.
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Zone III Garnetiferous facies (pyroxene granulite )

a) Garnet is present, in addition to other
mafic minerals and is diaEnostic for
the facies.

b) In more metamorphosed facles, much of
the meta*gabbro 1s strongly garnetiferous
so that hornblende i-s subordinate or
absent and pyroxenes and garnets are
the major mafic mineral-s"

c ) The plagioclase ranges from labrad.orite
to oligoclase 1n the more adva.nced facies"



The nafic mineral composltion and

recrystallizatíon of soae of the pyroxenes

and plagj-oclases in the lyonne complex is
similar to the faci-es of zone If of
Budd.ingtonts cfassiflcation" Garnet, a

diagnostic mineral- of zone TII is also

present but it does not appear in sufficient
amour:.t to d"isplace hornblende and/or pyroxene

as the dominant ferromagneslan mineral-.

The conclusion is that the anorthositic
gabbro of the lyonne township belongs to the

granulite or at least to the high amphibolite

facles 
"
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REACIION ZONE -END CONTACI PI-MNOI\MNA

The penetration of the meta*norite and

titaniferous magnetite by the aeld intrusion has

resulted in a variabl-e ¡aineral assemblage in places

quite d,ifferent fron the original one"

A zone of modified gabbroic rock situated.

rLear the contact has already been described. as a

biotite d.iorite. The characteristics of that
zone were mainly the high percentage of bioti-te,
the 'presence of a more sodic plagioclase and. the

amount of introduced sil-ica, In addition to this
general alteration however, a whol-e set of phenomena

worthy: of description is visible in thin section

from rocks si-tuated" at the immed.iate contact with

the grani-te. They are as fol-lolvs, in no definite
ord er c
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a)

b)

Formation of nyrmekite structure.
Micrographic and vermicular intergrowth
of plagioclase a:rd. alkali feldspar.

c) Formation of antiperthite"
d) Chloritization of hornblende and biotite.
e ) Introd.uction or concentration of some

rad ioacti-ve mlneral-s ,

f) Synneusis texture of maflc minerals.



All the features mentloned above

were found. in rocks so highly contaminated

that they are superficially much closer

to granite than gabbrou whereas for no

apparent reasone some gabbro close to the

granite contact has been left almost intact"
This selectlvity in alteration must

have been controll-ed. by irregular sets of
fissures and cracks or by the now obscure but

still visible banding of the roek,
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a) Myrmekite;

ïn the myrmeki_te the feldspar enclosing
the quartz stringers is usually a plagi-oelase

of and.esine oligoclase compositj-on"
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Fig" 26 Patch perthite and. myrmekite,

Because oligoclase is l-imited to the
hybrid. zorre and. is definitery the resur-t of the
introdu-ction of alkali, it is concl_ud.ed that
this introduction took place before or at reast
simultaneousl¡r to that of quartz.



c ) Formation of perthites and antinerthites;

It is generally ad.nitted, that perthite
and antiperthite can be produced by exsolutlon

as well- as by replacenent. Some criteria may

be used to determine which of these process

is probably responsible 1n a particular ceseå

Regular blebs, stringers threads and well-

oriented rods suggest the sl_ow and quj-escent

process of wrnixing, 0n the other hand,

replacement usually results in large irregular
unoriented blebs" Both features can be seen

in the invaded gabbro of lyonne complex,

Replacement j-s shown by the presenee of braided

antlperthite 
"

It woul-d be hazardous to explain the

braid.ed antiperthite of the plagioclases as a
resul-t of the exsolution of its original content

of alkali; one more probable explanatlon 1s that
some alkal-i was introduced. when the granite was

still molten and l_ater on exsol_ved upon gradual

cool1ng"
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a) Ciilorltization of hornblend.e and biotites

Chrysotile -like veinletsl¡,rere formed.

by the penetration of alkaline solu.tions and,

subsequent chloritization of the mafic mlneral_s

of the gabbro " The orientatj-on and- ramifj-cation

of these veinlets suggest that the solutions
were travelling along channels. Magnetite,

probably secondary, is alrvays concentrated on

the border on these channel-s"

The mineral was not posi-tivety

identified and one coul-d, ha.rdly expect chrysoti-le

from the alteration of aluminous rich mafic

minerals" Flowever, the nineral d.oes not

correspond 'to the characteristics of chl-orite

and its fibrous aspect suggest chrysotil-e"
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Fig" 27
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Chrysotile l-ike
chloritization

veinlets formed during
of mafic minerafs.

.f *-
i' .t
7:,

.,::ri,i'o

Fig" 28 Greater
d etails

magnification showlng
of veinlets.
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rntroduction or -concentration of Radioactive MÍnerals.

Â rel_atively small amount of radioactive
mineral- is found. in the ore and gabbroic rock"
It 1s impossible to tell whether these minerals
were already present in the original gabbro but
their concentration near the contact suggest

that they were introduced wlth the granitic
naterial.

One of these minerals has been id.entified
as all-anite" MiÌ?-erals in the vicinity of all-anite
show a high degree of metamictization probably

due to radioactive bombardment; high relief is
also a characteristic, Rad-ioactive sphene is slighly
recrystal-l_ized,



Fig" 29 Radioactive mineral-s 1n the gabbro
near the contact with granite.
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3ig. 30 Segregation of nafic
minerals (synneusis

from felsic
texture ).



f) Synneusis texture¡

The segregation of mafic from felsic
constituents of the injected gabbro can read.ily

be seen in the field along dykes of pegmatitic

material" It resulted in two separated bandsc

the first, close to the d.ykeso mainly composed

of fine-grained. maflc minerals and the outer

one composed of large porphyrobl-asts of
recrystal-lized. plagioelase, The total width

along which segregation has occured is about

orle foot"

In this sectiono the segregation

of magnetite and biotite from feldspars has

resulted in a micro-shistose or synneusis*

Like texture"
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MÏNELAIOGY AND MINERAIOGRAPHY OF THE ORE

The ore is composed. of variabl_e proportion

of sil-icate minera.lsu mainly hornblende, hypersthene

biotite sphene and recrystallized. plagioclase,

in addition to magnetlte, 1l-¡nenite and hematite"

The composition and proportion between the

silicates is sinilar to that of the granitizeil
zone of gabbro. Hornblende is pseudomorphic

after hypersthene which it may rim or almost

completely replace; biotite is second.ary after
either hornbl-ende or magnetite, and. the plagioclase

is recrystall-ized. to a less cal-ci-c variety than

in the normal gabbro, Sphene is mostly confined.

to zones where granitlc material is in direct
contact with oree The pleochroj-sm of
recrystal-Lized augite suggests that it is
titaniferous" Euhedral crystals of apatite are

grou-ped 1n cl-usterso

Magnetite and llmenite fill- the interstices
between the varlous silicates although it is
visibl-e in the matrlx of a few non*recrystall1zed.

dusty plagioelasese
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The rel-ation of ore minerals to
hypersthenee augite, hornblendeu is more

indefinite" Magnetlte is present in the core

of incompletely replaced hypersthene but it
cou-ld. be secondary" Tf not, the crystallization
sequence of the different mlneral_s is plagiocl_ase

first, then hypersthene, followed. or contemporaneous

with ilmenite and magnetite. It might be pertinent

at this point to indicate the strong sinilarity
between the order in which the constituent
minerals of the ore crystallized and the order

in which differentiation of the host rock took

pla.ce, that is, anorthosite (plagiocl-ase) first
fol-lowed by norite (hypersthene ) anrl finally
the ore j-tself (magnetite-iLmenite),

This is consistent r^¡1th the origin
of ilmenite -magnetlte d.eposits as a f 1lter
pressed. d.ifferentiate when pure ore represents

a final product derived. after most to the

pyroxene and. plagioclases had separated. as

suggested. by F. F. Osborne (g),
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analysise magnetite and ilmenite are not found in
the usual solid solution but nostly in recrystallized
euhedral and subhedral lndependent or interlocking
grains, The small- remalnlng portion of ilnenite
not completely exsolved. fron its host 1s best seen

in grains of slightly hematltized magnetite where it
appears as broad paralIel or sub parallel a:rd forked.

tongues" Thj-s arrangement is known as seriate or
ol-eander texture. the migration movement of the

llmenite lentj-cl-es to form ind.ependent grains can

be estimated by the attitude of these tonguesu

Itlhen such tongues reach the host crystal boundary,

they loose their rod like structure, get much wider

and. form amorphous but almost ind.epend.ent pods,

The size of the magnetite and" ilmenite
graÍns is hlghly variable, but in general form

almost ind"epend ent pod s .

lhe size of the magnetite and. ilmenite
grains is highly variable, but the general range

is from 0"5 to a maximum of L0 ¡nillimeter in length
and width, The paralIel rod.s of il-menite enclosed,

1n magnetite have a width of 0.01 to 0"1- nillimeter.
some grains of pyrite and pyrrhotit'e are dlsseninated

through the ore mineral_s.

As expected from the resul t of ore
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Fig, 7L Ilnenite exsol_ution
of hematite (seriate
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bodies on a base
arrangement ) "

Fig' 52 Concentration of il¡renite on theborder of magnetiteo



The number of analyses of the tryonne

township titaniferous magnetlte deposit is
sufficient to show that there is l-ittl-e
variation in the proportion of the varlous ore

constituents from one point to another" The

total content of titanium oxide (t2"5 to 1B"l

per cent) l" also simllar to that of other orebodles

where the host rock ís of gabbrolc character,

However, the titanium content of the magnetite
j"s not sinilar to that of other deposits. lhe

usual content of titanlun in the magnetite of
tita:riferous ore is fron 12 to 24 per centu fn
this deposit it is only I to 1,5 per cent with
an ayerage of 1"15 per cent" A rough ealculation
based on these figures sho.ivs that the content

of tj-taniu¡n oxide in magnetite is about 90 per

cent lower than usual.

ANOMåIY OF TTTE ORE
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aecessory nagnetite in each facies of the host

rock is also lower (1.4 to 5"8 per cent) than in
similar facies of the same type of rock of other

regions (+ to 11 per cent) nut the disproportion
is somewhat l-ess than in the oren Titaniurn 1s

a plentiful element in the composi-tion of both

si-l-icate and ore magma so the lack of this
element is definitly not the cause of this
anonalys and to exprarn it, we inust look for
external phenomena whose effects were a regional
or l-ocal magnetude.

The tltaniun oxide content of

B1



vARrATr0N rN PERCENI 0F Ti02 TN TTTd,NIFEROUS

}4AGN.HjIITE OF IYONNE TO]..INSH]P ].,4 IIEVRE ¿.REA

AIn
B S"s

T.å"BïJE VIIT

orebody (sampled l-enghtwise)

accessories 1n the di-verse facies of host rock

Magnetite

58,25

35,50

76 "4A

36 "7O

47 "7Q

45.90

42 "rA
46 "40

A

Non magnetic portion

Fe [i02
L+"52 J-3,04

16 "25 11,94

L5.7O ' 11.97

16 "22 11,96

L6 "97 11.51

L6 "72 11"92

l_8"14 12"00

17 "47 12 "02
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Magnetic

Fe

70 "02

70 "L3

71,10

70,L2

7L.32

70,45

76,70

79"80

Anorthosite
Ànorthositic Norite

Nori-te

Mafic facles in Norite

Granitized. Norite

Facies

portion

Ti02

L" 11

1.19

1.14

1" 19

I "2I
L "25

1. Og

1" 14

B

11-/o Magnetite

Q "37

0" 12

0. 70

0.79

0.61

/' fiO, in Magnetite

4.10

5 "23

,,81

5 "82

L "T1



VARIATIoN rN PERCENT 0F ri02 IN TTTANTFþRoUS

I{AGNETITE TROM OT]-IER REGTONS

TABIE T)T

Aõ

B

Magnetlte Ilnenite rich segregations or orebod.ies

Magnetite Il¡oenite as accessories

(¡'or eomparative Purposes )

Àssociated. rock

Olivine $,northosite

Gabbro of .&northosite

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro
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"A

locality
Quebec

St" Charles, Que"

Bad. Vermilion
L¡ake, Que.
Rivi-ere d es
Rapld.es, Que "Ðesgrosboi-s, Que

Iv-tinnesota

"å.ssociated rock

0l-ivlne Pyroxenite
"å,northosite
Gabbro

/" l.t}z in

B

Magnetite

2A "2

15 "8

24"4
19.8

12 "6

20.9

loeality

lake St" Jean,

Minnesota

23 "a

11" g

15 .0

/, fiO, in Magnetite

Que" 7o2

4.0 * l-I"1



GTOC}IEMTSIRY OF THE MAGNET]TE-ILMENITE-HEMAT]TE SYSTE}Í

(Exposé of Buddingtonos theory)

It is lcaown experimentally (Pouillard (10))

that trreO, Fe205, and. Ti02 form a polycomponent

system at high temperature with the development

of the compounds; Magnetite (¡'eOn Fe203)

Ilmenite (¡eOI t:-}2) Ulvöspinet (e¡eOe Íi02) and

a tetragonal titanate (ZpeZo Ti02). lhese

minerals can coexist in a single phase solid"

sol-ution with each otherr or in a ¡nore or l-ess

pronounced stage of exsolution" The followíng
varletles are among those lnclud.ed.; titanmagnetite
(a single phase solid solution of fi02 conpounds

in magnetite); Ílmenomagnetite ( a micro-intergrowth
of il-menj-te in magnetiteÞ and mogensenite ( a

micro--intergrowth of ul-vöspinel in magnetite),
The ilnenite intergrowth in the magnetite may

occur as a very fine fil_m or a thin plate-,J_ike

grid orlented parallel to the octahed.ral planes

of the nagnetiteu as coarse blade parallel to
a single planer or as granules 1n or on the

border of the magnetite grains depend.ing on the
amount and. degree of migration of the exsol_ved

material o
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il-nenite would. be expeeted because they crystallize
in two differernt systems and. it has been suggested.

that the sofid sol-utlon was of magnetite and

u1vöspinel where the ul-vðspinel had.br:oken down

to llmeniteu However, Chevalier and Girard (+) have

trittle solution of magnetite and.

synthetized, a solÍd_ solution for FeTiO3 and Fe304n

using mol-ten borax as a solvent" å. eubic sol,id

solution contalning as much as 37 per cent FeTiO3

was formed.u and the conclusion is that there is
a cubic phase ( --:.'3eTi05 which on exsolution or

cooling j-nverts to ,,,Í FeTiO5 (ilnenite ) ) ,
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It is al_so tsrown (Ramdohr (ff ) that
iLmenite and hematite form a continuous solid
solutlon at temperatures above 600oC" 0rl

eooling unmixing occurs a¡rd results in the

productj-on of two d.lfferent solid. solutions, one

a ferriferous il-meniteE the other a titaniferous
heuratite ( titanframatite ),

The ex*solution bodies of titanhemati_te

are usually distributed on a base of il-menite

with thelr long axes parallel to one another"



ït is generally adnitted that the

degree of u:mixing of these mi"nerals j-s a
d.irect effect to temperatu?e, that 1s, the

amo'unt of Ti02 in magnetite, in whatever form,

seems to be dj-rectly proportional to the

temperature at whlch a nnagma crystallized or

u/as sub jected after its consolid.ation period 
"

IIowever, the chemical systen iirherent in a

specific magma could al-so have an effect, nainly
by the possible production of sphene or leucoxene

at the expense of the Ti02 contained in the magnetite"

Taking all- these d,ate into considerationo

Buddington et alu (3) set up a survey using over

200 anaLyses of rocks sampled. from the Japanese

volcanic regions to the Adírondack anorthosite

and granite,

Å" curve built on the inferreil l

temperatures of formation of these rocks proved

to be consistent with the Ti02 content of their
magnetite" In the metamorphie and metasomatle

rocks representing facies reconstituted 1n

d.ifferent temperature ranges in solid state,
there is also a dlninution in the TiOA content

in magnetite with d.ecrease of temperatü.x€s
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MODX 0F TrOÍ'IERIXTG 0F THf Ti02 CONTENT IN

MÀGNEÎITX OF THE IVIÁ.GNETITE *]NMN]TE DEPOS]T

OF IYONNE TOWNSHIP

The high points in the geological

history of lyonne township gabbroic intrusion

and assoclated ore can be listed. as follows ¡

a) The intrusion of the silicate magma foll-owed

and ternlnated by the injection of the ore at

the offset of the host rock with probable sfow

cooli-ng" b) Regional metamorphisn affectlng both

gabbro and ore e c) fnvasion of the ore and. the

gabbros 1n the vicinity of the ore by a granitic

mel-t at the close of the perj-od of metamorphism"

a) Ivlost geologists recognize that il-menite

magnetite ore deposÍts related. to gabbro and.

anorthosite are injected or differentiated at

magmatic temperature and. that thls temperature is
in the range of 10000 to 1500oC. At this temperature

most Ti02 is in solid sofuti-on with magnetite

and analyses from chill zones of such injections
consistently reveal- a percen-tage varying from

LZ to 25 per cent Ti02 in the magnetite,

The deposit of Tryonne townshj-p was probably

not an exception and" it is bel-leved that most if not

al-l fi02 (ff 20 per cent) was in the magnetite at the

tine of the crystal formation" Further cooling to

lower temperature eou*ld have resulted- in some exsolution,
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b) The metamorphic facies of the noritic
intrusion is of the granulite or high amphibolite

grade" Rosengvist (L3) estlmates the temperature

rerige for metamorphism in the grareulite facies as

5000 '- 900oC for depths of about 6 and 11 miles

respectively, Buddlngton (Z) states that the

Adirond.ack (Grenville) granulite rocks lrrere at

depths greater than 5 ro1les at the tirne of
reconstitution and that their temperature range nay

be estinated as between 5000 * ?00oC " å,t this
temperature the amount of 1i02 in the magnetite

is approximately 4 to 5 per cent. This is
consistent wlth the actual percentage of Ti02

in the accessory magnetite of the non-granitized

norj-te of the area (7"9 * 5,8 per cent). It is
probable that a proportional- lowering of the

Ti02 content of the magnetite of the associated

d eposit took place but there 1s no mea¡.s avaiLable

to prove this assrmption,

c) the final phase in relation with
the l-ou¡ content of Ti02 in the magnetite of the

d.eposit and. probably also the most inportarrt one

from an economic point of vlew is the lnvasion and

complete reworking of the orebody and nearby norites
by an acid.ic meft and its pegmatittic residuun,
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The temperature of injected. granite

pegmatite 1s estimated at 5000 to 700oC with
variations accord.ing to the percentage of
hyperfusibles and mineral-izers in the ¡nelt"

the acld rock itsel-f has been d.escribed as a

biotite hornblend-e orthoclase or microcli-ne

microperthite granite is from 6750 to B50oC

but the presence of biotite i-s indlcative of
lower temperature, The presence of the two feldspars,

mlcræl-ine and albite, in the granite penetrating

the ore and. border faeies of the sane intrusion
i-s al-so indicative of lower temperature than the

granite of central parts where the feldspar is
mainly of perthitic texture,

Ât this pointu three alternatives have

to be considered,¡ either the ore þ/as heated to

the same temperature as the invading permatites

and then the temperature of the melt was pretty
low (+OOo to 500oC); or the lnjection took place

at higher temperature (5OOo to T00oC) ¡ut the

orebod.y was heated to a fractlon of that temperature;

or it was heated. to the sane temperature but

cooling was very slow"
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probable but must be rejected. r,vith care" Budd.ington

et al " (3 ) describes acid pegnatites with the same

composi,tion as the one cri-ss*crossing the ore

(allanite pegmatitese New Jersey) whose magnetite

reveals 1.7 per cent Ti02"

[he second and third alternatives, however,

are more probable" One would not expect contact meta*

norphism to take place at the same temperature as

the magna that provokes it; slow cooling is no less
probable; it was mentioned earl-ier that the granite

and associated qu,artz monzonite were intrusions of
batholithic dimensions" If the rate of cooling

of a partieular magma 1s ;oroportional to its si-ze,

the first alternative d.oes not seem
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a long period. of time must have been involved before all
reactions stopped between intruding and intruded rocks.

ïn addition to remobílization at l_ow temperaturese

chloritization of the silicate mineral_s (l1otite*
hornblend e ) contained Ín the ore has resul-ted. in
secondary titanium-free magnetite that dilutes the

general content of Ti02, Production of sphene is
another similar factor,

of magnetite by the acid- intrusion 1s best 1llustrated.
by comparing the composition of nagnetite of the non-

granltized gabbros (7,A * 5"8 per cent fi02) with
that of the granltized facies (1.4, per cent).

The lowering effect on the Ti02 content



the first najor development in the

history of lyonne townshi-p complex is the

emplacement of the intrusion into a series of
metamorphlc rocks" This emplacement d.id. not

consist of a single phase intrusion but of a

compound. type starting with the anorthosite,

followed. by the norites, and terminated by the

injection of the ore; each of these magnas

SUMMÀRY OF EVENTS AN} DISCUSSION

represent a more ad.v¿mced stage of differentiation
that took place in the magmatic chamber" This

process went further and beca.me d.el_lcate enough

to produce a further d,ifferentiatj-on in an

already differentlated mass" This is shown

clearly by the three types of ore descrlbed,

each rlcher in magnetite*ilmenlte and in
intrusive contact rel-abion with its pred.ecessor'

It is generally ad.mitted that these

types of ore are injected. at maguatic temperature

but as a more or less crystallized. mush, Although

intrusive contacts are seeno deposits of this
kind d.o not show any evid.ence of forceful
intrusion. Their mod.e of origin and emplacement

are, on the contrary, sLlggestive of a very quiescent

processo this led. some authors to explain their
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origin as a resul-t of differentiation in the

sol-id state but this cannot explain the very

high temperature at irhich they are lm.orç-n

to be injected.. It is not inpossj-ble that

exothermic heat due to partial crystall-lzation

at d.epth by producing a sufficlent pressure is

the original driving force. In such caset

the ascend.ing d.ifferentiate would act as a

thermostat or pressure control- valve maintening

the ehamber pressr;re at a non explosive }evel,

fhe eompositlon of the naagnetite

suggests an equilibriun bel-ow normal for a d.eposít

associated v¡ith gabbro. This was explained by

the metasomatic acti-on of an invading granite

melto but the same equilibrium is even belov¡

normal for granite" ft v¡as nentioned. earlier

that these granites form aureoles or rims

around their mineral-oglcaIly related qu-artz

monzonite; it wa.s also mentioned. that these

granites hrere emplaeed at the close of the

94.

period of metamorphism" These three factors, J-ow tempe*

rature, relation with monzonite, a.nd emplacement at

the end of metamorphic period- could- be more than

a coinciderrce and. one explanation offered is that

these granites are differentiated j-n the solid state

from the monzonÍte.



The conclusions resulting from this

study ean be lÍsted as fol-lows ¡

]" lhe host rock is a norite of an

anorthositic series,

2o lhe norite has a composition of

a biotite diorite near the contact with granite"

3. The degree of metamorphism that

affected. the eomplex is of the high amphibolite

or granulite grad"e"

4, The assoclated. deposit of magnetite

ifmenite is the concordant type,

5, The composltiorr suggests a late

resid.ual accumulation of mafic minerals filter
pressed. from the magmatic chamber,

6" Tkle total content of titanium is

normal.

SIn/N,L\RY OF CO}TCIUSIONS
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'l " lhe titanlum content of ma.gnetite

is lower than normal- and believed to be d.ue to a

revived- exsolution process d.ue to re-heating the

titaniferous nagnetite by granlte intrusions"



8. By lowering the titanium content of
the magnetite through eoncentration of the tltanium

into separate g;ralns of il-menj-te of sufficient
size to be separated from the nagnetite by a
nilling process to produce a magnetite concentrate,

a merchandable iron ore deposit was formed, out of
a non-valuable onêe
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